📷 BASS COAST CAMERA CLUB 📸
About Hazel Zander.
At this months Meeting in the Goods Shed Hazel dropped a bombshell on us. For
personal reasons, she is resigning her membership of the camera club, eﬀective
immediately. We will still see her around as she intends to continue to be an active
member of the art group and no doubt will keep a keen eye on the camera club.
Hazel is one of the founding members of the camera club and has been the secretary and
coordinator for many years. A position she executed with grace and eﬃciency.
Her smile and her wonderfully bubbly personality will be sorely missed.
Hazel, speaking for all the BCCC members, the best of wishes to you for the future, we
will all miss you.”

New Members.
The Camera club welcomed three new members on Saturday. Val Michelangeli, Pam
Horton and Dannielle Tucker. Welcome aboard and we all look forward to seeing your
work at monthly meeting and the various exhibitions.

Meeting Notes.
The inclement weather forced us all indoors without a single dissenter wanting to walk
Wonthaggi in the cold and wet looking for a photo opportunity.
Tutorial by Bob Tyler. Bob presented an interesting talk about Snapseed, an free app
available all smart devices for enhancing your pictures presentations or to apply filters to
radically change their appearance.
Show and Tell. Last months project was Markets and market life. Some excellent work
was submitted and drew enthusiastic comment.
Still life. A still life was set up and the members who took pics of this should proudly
show us their work next month
Whats coming up. A plan has been set up to ensure we will have some interesting
monthly projects to do. A list of discussion and presentation subjects has been
compiled, ensuring the meetings will be far from dull. These will all be revealed indue
process.

Next Meeting and Challenge
Next meeting will Saturday 16th of September at 1.30pm.
The challenge is Fill the Frame. An opportunity do some close up work (not macro).
Photograph numbers or letters, highlighting the texture and depth of field in the subject
photos.

